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Saturday, March 13, 2021 
Psalm 87 
 
On the holy mount stands the city he founded; 
the LORD loves the gates of Zion more than all the dwellings of Jacob. 
 
Glorious things are spoken of you, O city of God.  
 
Among those who know me I mention Rahab and Babylon; Philistia too, and Tyre, with Ethiopia—
“This one was born there,” they say. 
 
And of Zion it shall be said, “This one and that one were born in it”; for the Most High himself will 
establish it. 
 
The LORD records, as he registers the peoples, “This one was born there.”  
Singers and dancers alike say, “All my springs are in you.” 
 

My first visit to the city of Zion, Jerusalem, was on my honeymoon. As newlyweds who very 

much believed that God had brought us together, my husband, John and I wanted to begin our 

married life together in the Holy Land. It was my first trip to the Holy Land, and the trip was 

framed for me early on by our guide from St. George’s College Jerusalem. The guide knew that 

it was my first visit. When he greeted me, he said, “Welcome home!” I immediately understood 

that he was claiming for me that Jerusalem was indeed my spiritual home. That simple greeting 

set the course of all that I would experience and understand on my inaugural visit to my spiritual 

home, Jerusalem. 

 

Psalm 87 has at its core the theme that “…the holy city of Zion is the birthplace of many nations 

and peoples.” (Toni Craven and Walter Harrelson). This beautiful poem and hymn of praise is 

paraphrased in John Newton’s hymn, “Glorious things of thee are spoken.”   

 

One cannot visit Jerusalem without encountering the lived experience of many nations, peoples, 

and the mix of the Abrahamic faith traditions. While complex, there is great beauty and meaning 

in all of that. My first experience of this came in the early morning hours of our first day in 

Jerusalem when we were awakened at 4:00am with the call to prayer from the mosque next to 

our hotel. It was quite jarring initially, but I came to appreciate the discipline of punctuating my 

day with set times to offer prayers to God. I gradually learned to offer my own prayers when 



 

hearing the call to prayer throughout the city. So, too, I found it profoundly moving to squeeze 

my written prayer into a crevasse of the Western Wall when we visited that holy site. Not 

surprisingly, our pilgrimage to the Church of the Holy Sepulcher was an intense experience for 

me as a Christian. I will never forget laying the Jerusalem cross I always wear on the stone in 

the Edicule, which tradition holds to be the tomb of Jesus, and saying my prayers. I would love 

to hear some of your own experiences of the Holy Land and pray that those of you who have not 

yet been will put it at the top of your bucket list! 

 

In the words of the psalmist, may we like singers and dancers, offer our praises to God and joy 

for the city of Zion! 

 

Faithfully, 

Jan+ 

 

 

Glorious things of thee are spoken, Zion city of our God; he whose word cannot be broken 

formed thee for his own abode; on the Rock of Ages founded, what can shake thy sure repose? 

With salvation’s walls surrounded, thou may’st smile at all thy foes. 

 

(John Newton, The Hymnal 1982) 

 

 

     

St. Paul UMC is selling RADA Cutlery.  During the last 70+ years we have earned a reputation for 

remarkable quality and tremendous value. Our employees and their families appreciate you 

choosing to use Rada Cutlery in your kitchen!   This can all be ordered online.  The link is 

https://radafundraising.com?rfsn=4880802.adaee2 

 
 

 

https://radafundraising.com/?rfsn=4880802.adaee2


Beginning July 4th, we will be meeting in our church building at Johnsville UMC.  Church 

Council has voted to change the worship time to 9:00 am. We are excited to be back in our church to 

worship.  This will be a time for us to worship face-to-face for those who feel comfortable to do so. As 

a Christian community we will continue to provide a safe, comfortable environment to worship our 

Lord, and Savior. As the world situation concerning the COVID-19, is an ever-changing climate, we 

will to strive for the safety of all.  Social distancing is required of us all with masks. Attendance will be 

taken for the purpose of contract tracing. A group picture will be taken and filed in the church office to 

be used for contact tracing if the need were to arise. The virtual worship service will be available on 

each church’s website as it has been, and sent out to those who have email. The paper copies will 

continue to be mailed to those without computer access.  

We will revisit these guidelines monthly to access the best ways forward for all of God’s people. I will 

look forward to seeing those who feel comfortable.  

 

Church Council will meet on Monday, July 19 at 7:00 pm.  Place will be determined prior to the 

meeting (in person or Zoom.) 

 
 

 
 

 

• Louise Grabill  

• Pam Bailey – sister of Wayne Trout  

• Peace for the unrest in our world. 

• Joe Cavanaugh III  

• Carla Wilhelm  

• Charles and Valerie Tucker for healing  

• Cathy Flinn for healing  

• Jean Fitschen  

• Phillip, son of Becky and Mel Gress  

• Becky Gress for healing  

• Judy and Allen Saylor for healing  

• John and Jen, cousins of Amanda McCourt, for healing  

• Continued prayers for Tiffany Younghein, cousin of Amanda McCourt  

• Prayers for healing for Patsy Eyler  

• Prayers for relief from pain from radiation therapy for Roger Shewell  

• Prayers of healing and peace for our World  

• Prayers for Bruce Westervelt  



• Prayers of healing for those suffering in India  

• Prayers of healing for Wayne Trout  

• Prayers of healing for Ruth Lease  

• Prayers of healing for John D, and his wife Sandra - uncle of Pastor Shari  

• Prayers of healing- Rick Bartel  

• Prayers for grieving- Ann John's family  

• Prayers for grieving- Ludke Family  

• Prayers for grieving for the Wilson family  

• Prayers for Teresa for peace and courage to face each day  
 
 


